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PART-A

Marks

Read the following excerpts and answer the questions that follow :

l. " 'Because they were so alive,' he said, and burst into tears."

(a) Who burst into tea$ ?

(b) l\4ry didn't he shoot ttre birds ?

(c) 'il/hy did he burst into tean ?

2. "But you see, it was just an eror, a stupid error, the kind anyone could

make ...... That fool Cameron and his income tax."

(a) What is the error referred to here ?

(b) \ 4rV did Cameron commit the error ?

(c) What was the impact of this mistake ?

3. '"That night I walkod ova 'o Luz t ong's rmrn in tre Olimpic Vllage to ttank him"

(a) Who is Lw Long ?

(b) \\4rV does the author want to thank him ?

(c) Give a charactsr to sketch of Luz Lnng.

4. *After half-hour he reached the comer where lay the gloves and paper. But he

sfangely ignored that which he had come to seek."

(a) What rvas the name of the comer ?

O) f&,V did he igrore the gloves and paper that he came searching for ?

(c) How did the newsPaPer helP Jack ?
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II l. Fill up using the appropriate words given in brackets :

(a) Meera felt ..... ....... of Rani when she got the first rank-

(chiselled, jealous, notonous)

(b) Tiger is an .......... species. (endangered. biodegradable, contaminated)

(c) The European lady had a fatr " . "" (epitome, rain forest, complexion)
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(d) In ............. athlets use a blunt sword to hit an opponent.

(boxing, fencing, cricket)

(e) Yesudas is a in the ficld of music. (stalwart, notorious, girdle)

(5x1=5)

2. Read the following sentences and find out the meaning of the words in bold

letters from the context.

(a) The little boy looked at the night sky and said that he wanted to be an

astronomer when he grew up. Astonomer is one who studies

(human mind asfrology, stars)

O) In order not to impede the constuction work, the authorities closed down

the road and kept the people away. (delay, find, help)

(c) I have a plethora of cookies with me. Take as many as you wanr.

(an excess of, a shortage of, just enough)

(d) she looked elated when I told her how beautiful she looks.
(happy, worried, careful)

3. corect the errors in collocation and rewrite the sentences :

(a) I gave a visit to my aunt's house yesterday.

(b) Could you please make the salt ?

4. (a) write down a synonym of the underlined word in the senrence.

Renjith was scared when he saw a snake.

(4xl=4)

(2xl=2)

(b) write the antonym of the bold lettered word in the sentenc€.

Vikram is a pessimist but Vinu is an ......... (2xl=2)

ru 1. Rewrite the passage correcting the errors given in bold letters.

The Titanic was a biggest and the most expansive ship in the world. He made
its maiden voyage with more than 2000 p:Nsengers on board. Because it had
many advanced safety measures, it sank after colliding with an iceberg. One of
the greatest maritime disasters, Titanic left behind only a little survivors.

(4x1=4)

2. Fill up the blanks choosing the write words from the help box gven.

Veena is an .................. (elegant, informative) ............... she has staged dance
performances ail over the counhy. she has to ........ (her, hers) credit many .......

(coveted, covered) awards. She is a very (compassionate, wrinkled)
human being too. (5xl=5)
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3. Describe the following picture in a paragraph. (60 words)

>***- - -f€,g,

Rewrite the following passage correcting the errors.

Gokul loving to play cricket everyday. But he injures his left leg yesterday.

At present he was taking rest. He played after a week when he are better.

Given below are three notices. Write down what they mean.

Marks

4.

5.

SCHOOL AHEAD
DRIVE SLOW

TENDER EXACT CHANGE

PART - 
C

Wnte dowl two points in agreernent and two points in disagreement with the

topic for goup discussion.

Wi - Fi Campus.

Read details of Ms. Mvthili Menon.

NO PARKING

IV1.

2.

Name:

Lives in :

Education :

Hobbies :

Myttrili

Hyderabad

Completed her B.Tech in Eleckonics and

C,ommunication

Additional Qualification : Certificate in Wireless Networking

Stengths : Hardworking, reliable, innovative

Achievemerts : Student Editor (College Magazine),

Secretary' - English Club

Rcading. Coin collection.

Imagine that you are Mythili and are going for an interview. How would you

introduce yourself ? Prepare a self introduction.

3. Prepare a cover letter in response to the aclvertisement given trelow in

The Times of India of 1Oth October 2015.

Intel Teclurology, one of the leading software developers, is looking for smart

and experienced people for the post of Engineering Technician. Candidates

must be aged between 20 - 30 with Diploma in any subject and should have

good comrnunication skiils and pleasant Inanners. Apply with l0 days to

The HR Manager. Intel Technology, Banglore.
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4. Complete the telephone conversation as directed'

Marks

5.

Anila : Hello, .... (lntroducers herself)

(wants to speak to MaYa)

Maya's mother : ...................... ....... (ask to wait, gives the phone to Maya)

Maya : Hai Anjla : What's uP ')

Anila : ........................ (ask if she can come home now for combined study)

Maya: ............... (refirses requcst). My dad is taking us for an outing today

Anila : Oh. That's great. What's the occasion ?

Maya : Dad got promoted as the Senior Manager' So he is taking us out'

Anila : ................ (offers congraulations). I will call you later' Enjoy yourself

Maya : Thank you Anila. See You soon.

Write a paragraph on any one of the following.

(a) Importance of reading.

O) Uses of Mobile phones.

Tomorrow is your English exam. You request your friard $shnav to lend you

his English textbook for a day. Construct a covenation. There should be a

minimurn of 6 exchanges.

On

The HR Manager of Synergry Constructions P\4. Ltd. has decided to issue a

memo to all the ernployees of the company asking thern to submit their seif

appraisal forms. Prepare the memo.

7. Yow friend Sam wants to present a pap€r on Importance of Nurturing Nature

in a national seminar. Given belorv are information collected by San fiom various

sources. Help him prepare 3 slides for the powo point presentatlon.

The differetrt elements of our surroundings including air, water, soil, trees and

animals make up ou: environrnent. Whan the normal relations among these elements

of nahres are disturbed, the ecological balance is destroyed and it is called

environmental pollution The environment has been polftted in many diffovrt ways.

The three major ways are water. land and air pollution. Water pollution is the

contamination of lakes, rivers and seas caused by human activities. Land
pollution is the destruction of the earth's land surfaces. Air pollution is also the

result of human actinty where chernicals and other toxjc gases are re.leased into

air. The impact of environmental pollution is severe. Air pollution and water

pollution can cause severe health problems. Water pollution is hazardous to
aquatic life too. [-and pollution crn lead to natural disasters like drought and flood
Polluton can also lead to the extirction of species. Environmental pollution may be

controlled by taking different neasures. Planting more trees, passing laws to
prevent faclories from dumping rvastes and implemorting awareness programmes

are some of them. Every individual should assume the responsibility of protecting

hiVher own environment.
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